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• When SP in 1977 was in bombay and juhu temple was under construction and already
moved into the room to the devotees to built temple that time BCSM was also with SP.
• I was thinking that who is that new devotee and but bcsm came with transcendental
credit with so many wonderful things and SP given bcsm name because he is so
graceful and so much people have to do work hard to do good but bcsm was very
beautiful and his beauty is enhanced by his quality and his deepest beauty is to do
loving service of PDS and specially SP.
• When I was in vrindavan with SP, BCSM came. And seen SP room was dark in the
middle of night bcsm came kneeling down and offer dandavats and conveyed SP in
such a gentle and soothing way, serve SP that he is just perfect and his mood is very
much comprehend and I remember he was kneeling near SP's bed. This is how disciple
should be.
• He has also sweet relation with TKGM. And he is an expert manager and servant and
that loving relationship with tkgm was very sweet. And with so many devotees bcsm has
loving relationship with them.
• He always paid attention to each and every to devotee and he is particular about to treat
to every devotee.
• When we were driving with bcsm. Chandrashekar pr also driving. Bcsm said don’t do
that. How can you let my god brother to do. They are not my servants. This is how he
deal with very appropriately with everyone. HE is very cultured person.
• He also taught vaishnava ettiqutte in VIHE. I learned so many things from him how to do
and how not to do. Cultured person knows and uncultured person doesn’t knows.
• The mood and expertise of vaishnava everything is there. If everyone is in that standard
than he could also be vaishnava like friendly loving and practical dealing with devotees.
He knew so manythings to deal with
• Sometimes bcsm said to me to be in his room in mayapur when he was
• Simple things but he taught with so well and how we treat and deal with people that’s
imp. Loving and lovable to be. In gaudiya math also he was very lovable to them and
making every disciple promised follow the 4 principles and never leave iskcon.
• Everything is belongs to SP. And if someone has creating problems than we have to
bark. BCSM loves all vaishnavas.
• One time in 1968 SP was in canada. Rukmini devi asked questions that sometimes we
feel far away from you when you are not here. So, SP said by telling the story how krsna
and arjuna. And how arjuna has sent to find the activity of krsna and yudhistir maharaj
felt dejected and arjuna revealed krsna has disappeared and then arjuna remembered
krsnas instruction which He had delivered in kurukshetra and then he felt pacified.
Everything in the mind he felt peaceful.
• SP said said - whenever you feel separation from spiritual master than you should
remember the words of his instruction than you will not feel that he is distant but you will
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remember the words of his instruction than you will not feel that he is distant but you will
feel he is with you.
• Bcsm disciples are great fortunate to come In touch with such amazing vaishnavas to
commendarate the shelter and We all feel separation from bcsm.. But now rest of your
life remember his words or instruction than you will feel that maharaja is with you
• Bcsm said SP I wish I would be with you in NY when you just started and when you are
all alone. SP said - I was never alone. My guru maharaja is always with me.
• So, Let us remember bcsm and his instruction and be always with him and have his
association always.
Thank you very much
Hare Krishna
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